
Suggestion for those arriving in Guarulhos:

Go with LiraBus to bus station of Campinas (in portuguese “rodoviária de Campinas”) and from 
there take a taxi to the event Hotel (Hotel Fonte Santa Tereza).
Hotel Address: Rua 12 de Outubro,650 Vila Santana - Valinhos - SP 
Hotel webpage: http://www.fontesantatereza.com.br/
Hotel on google maps: https://www.google.com.br/maps/place/Hotel+Fonte+Santa+Tereza/@-
22.9627361,-46.989889,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!
1s0x94c8cd8d5f766cbb:0x2f225d28bf487c93!8m2!3d-22.9627361!4d-46.9877003?hl=en

From Guarulhos airport to Campinas bus terminal

Take the bus LiraBus located at Terminal 2 Check-in B (should be out of the main entrance and turn
to the left). It is a two hours trip. R$ 34.00
The bus schedules are listed in the "Cumbica to Campinas" the link 
http://www.lirabus.com.br/site/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/traslados-cumbica-01-1024x711.png
Attention because the schedules may change.

Campinas bus station for Valinhos bus station:

Option 1) Take bus LiraBus (Booth 52-54), take the bus at the bus station. Costs R$ 4.34
Option 2) Circular number 674, takes this bus at a local bus terminal close to the bus station. Value: 
R $ 3.80

Taking the bus from Valinhos bus station to the Hotel Fonte Santa Tereza:

516 (Parque das colinas)
508 (Fonte Mecia)
523 (Parque Portugal)
Ask the driver to stop at the Hotel Fonte Santa Tereza. Costs R$ 3.80

From the bus terminal of São Paulo- Tiete to bus station of Campinas 

Take the LiraBus, buy in booth 322. It is an hour and forty minutes trip. Costs 27.70

From Viracopos airport to the Hotel Fonte Santa Tereza:

The best option would be to take a taxi, since there is no direct bus to Valinhos. A second option 
would be to go with the LiraBus to the bus station of Campinas and from there go to the bus station 
of Valinhos.

Some estimates of taxi common values:

Viracopos airport to the Hotel: Around 80-100 reais;
Campinas bus station to the Hotel: Around 55-70 reais;
Valinhos bus station to the Hotel: Around 11-13 reais;
Guarulhos International Airport to Hotel: Around 330-430 reais.
Estimates using: http://www.tarifadetaxi.com/campinas
Note: You can try to use the UBER too. It is not clear all the options that the UBER does, in 
principle there is no path by UBER Viracopos to the hotel, but there is from the bus station of 
Campinas to the Hotel.


